


With all the members of All Together in Dignity ATD
Fourth World – Ireland CLG, the Board is proud to present

this 2022 Annual Report. 
 

In 2022, the Team was able to fully resume face-to-face
activities and travel to ATD-related events which had
been sorely missed in Covid times. This was welcomed by

all involved in ATD Ireland who embraced the new
possibilities.  

 
ATD Ireland, under the dynamic leadership of Dann

Kenningham and his Team, has initiated new creative
projects which are depicted in this Annual Report. 

 
The heart of our work continues to be meeting,

interacting and understanding the experience of poverty
and the effects of socio-economic discrimination so that
a better world can be created where no one will be left

behind. The campaign to make socio-economic
discrimination recognised in Irish equality legislation
is gaining momentum and we welcome the links forged with
Irish Universities and the fruitful exchanges between ATD

activists and students and staff. 
 

As expanded upon in the acknowledgements section, we are
very grateful to all the supporters of ATD Ireland – the
people and families we meet online or in person, the

funding bodies, community groups, volunteers, friends,
the wider ATD Fourth World community, the ATD Ireland

team and the company and Board members. 
 

We hope you enjoy this summary of our 2022 activities and
appreciate your continued support so that the objectives
of ATD Ireland can be further met in 2023 and beyond. 

 
- Juliette Péchenart, Chair of the Board, April 2023

 

"The activity taken place over this past year, showcased in this
report, demonstrates the cohesive nature of our work and a genuine

participation of individuals and families living in poverty,
striving together to improve our community and society at large.

We are developing a strong framework going beyond giving
testimony, towards sharing critical thinking and solution - based
ideas. We are breaking the traditional charitable model where

people with lived experience are pitied and not classed as equal."
 

- Dann Kenningham, National Co-Ordinator



 

 

 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“What I’ve learned from the workshop is that a lack of empathy is the
most important thing that can happen to someone, and a lack of empathy is

what people in power often have” - Student 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.atdireland.ie/wp/socio-economic-discrimination-add-10th-ground/
https://www.atdireland.ie/wp/addthe10th-alliance-presentation-at-leinster-house/


 
 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 



In 2022 we published our ‘Leave No One Behind Conversations’ series 2 report
supported by Concern Worldwide. Series 2 involved a community workshop series
based on inclusive conversations. The project sought to raise awareness among
people from all walks of life in Ireland of the United Nations 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda as expressed in its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
and its Promise,‘To Leave No One Behind’. Specifically, the project sought to
involve and empower marginalised groups to actively contribute to this public
discourse through valuing their knowledge and lived experience of poverty and

social exclusion.



 



 

 
 



 



 



 

 

 



https://dublincityppn.ie/










We wish to sincerely thank those who financially supported the work of ATD Fourth World - Ireland in 2022, namely: The Department of
Social Protection – Dublin City Council – FORSA - Coalition 2030 - The French Foundation ‘Fondation ATD Quart Monde’- AFD - Agence
Française de Développement- Concern - The Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission – The friends and supporters who gave donations.
The challenge for ATD Ireland in the coming years will be to gradually cover our annual running costs from resources raised by ATD
Ireland (through EU,national or local grants, sponsors, network of friends who donate, etc. and with less corresponding reliance on ATD
Fourth World International.

Our report would also like to thank the approximately 50 friends who volunteered with ATD during 2022. Nothing would have been
possible without them. A big thank you too to those many organisations and projects which were ready to join our initiatives,
including: Irish 17 October Committee, Agence Française de Développement (AFD), Community Platform, #Addthe10th alliance, European
Anti-Poverty Network Ireland, Irish Coalition 2030, SAOL project, Dublin Adult Learning Centre (DALC), the Matt Talbot Centre, ICON
Housing network, Bradog Youth Project, Ballyfermot familibase, Ballymun youthreach and others. 

We would like to thank the team including Dann Kenningham, Stewart McMurchie, Mary McMurchie, Ciara Margolis, Paul Uzell, Tara
Doherty and Rebecca Tighe. We also value the contribution of Mark Hogan who continues to support us as a friend. A big thank you
also to Stuart and Isabelle Williams for all of their support and knowledge. Thank you very much to our longstanding community
activists Andrew, Lorraine, Gavin, Kye, Jimmy, Christina, Annmarie, Philip, Terence, Michael Long and Mark for all of their
dedicated efforts and involvement in our projects. Thank you to all family members in our network for sharing with us their time,
their wisdom and their stories and for often welcoming us into their homes. We are also very grateful to those who took part in our
internship programme in 2022 including Cecilia Bos, Sarita Mithal and Hanna Polyak and the very best of luck in all the great
things they will go on to do.  A thank you also to all our wonderful volunteers and board of directors. Thank you very much to
editor Catriona Loughlin and filmmaker Steven Daly for their contributions to our creative projects over the past year.

ATD Fourth World – ATD Fourth World – Ireland is a company limited by guarantee not having a share capital, registered in Dublin –
Company Number 475746 – Charity Number CHY 18678 – Charity Regulations Authority 20072131 – Office: 30 Mountjoy Square East, Dublin 1 –
Directors on 31st December 2022: Directors: Juliette Pechenart (Chairperson), Pat O’ Gorman (Treasurer), Marie Williams (Company
Secretary), Elaine Phelan, Isabelle Pypaert-Perrin (ATD International), Bernie Brown, Hugh Frazer, Robbie Gilligan and Brian O’ Toole.

ATD Ireland is in full compliance with the Charity Regulator Governance code.
The 2022 Income and Expenditure Accounts of ATD Ireland have been audited by Carroll and Associates, Statutory Auditors and Accountants.
ATD is a member of Coalition 2030, Dóchas, the Children’s Rights Alliance, the Community Platform, the Irish 17th October Committee,
IDEA, EAPN Ireland, Social Justice Ireland, the ESC Rights Initiative, The Wheel, and the International Movement ATD Fourth World.

https://www.afd.fr/en




Notes to financial reports

Income: 
 
ATD Fondation contributed three lots of €20,000 and AFD funded
Research Phase 2 - The Hidden Dimensions of Poverty Research
ended in August 2022 compared to a full year in 2021. 
 
The shortfall in these supports were compensated by a Concern
grant towards The Leave No One Behind Series 3 conversations,
Irish Human Rights & Equality Commission and other smaller
grants/supports. 
 
Efforts are ongoing to increase corporate and personal
donations. 
 
Expenditure: 
 
Staff Costs are up due to one additional full time staff, who
was only employed for six months in 2021. Also, in 2021
Revenue Covid wage support amounted to €21,877. 
 
Other costs reflect the increased office activity. Included in
Post, Stationery & Material are Film Making Costs of €3,944
(€2,845 in 2021). 
 
Balance Sheet: 
 
The bank balance has reached the buffer at the year end and it
was necessary to call on ATD support in January. 
Rent Deposits are €1,500. 
All AFD funding was received in the year and ended in August
2022. 
Auditors are overdue payment and the Revenue were owed €2,914
PAYE for Q4 2022, which was paid in January. 



Internships & discovering the international volunteer corps

ATD Ireland welcomes many volunteers and can arrange an official
voluntary internship, sometimes related to a person’s studies. These
voluntary internships are often short term (2-3months) part-time and
flexible. This can lead to a 6-month contract as a period of discovery of
ATD Ireland. After this period a longer contract can be offered.

Our Friends and Volunteers Network 

Friends and supporters help us in many ways from the running of our
projects, fundraising, translating English<>French to maintenance in the
office, special events, administration, family support and a whole lot
more.

Community Activists

A Community Activist is someone with a lived experience of poverty and
hardship that has made the commitment to volunteer with ATD Ireland
in a diverse range of projects: one specific role is to become a
spokesperson for others living in poverty. 

ATD’s work would not be possible without the generous
financial support of ATD donors in Ireland and around
the world ATD Ireland is a registered charity (CRA

20072131 - CHY 18678) committed with ATD
International to the highest standard of efficiency
and transparency in our financial transactions. You

can donate online at:
www.atdireland.ie/wp/donate

 

"This has been a positive experience for me. It has
changed my outlook on life. I want to continue working

for change. I think it has made me a better person,
and I am grateful for it". - Intern

"ATD Ireland has taught me invaluable skills that I will use
in the future, both in my career and personal life. For
example, I have learned to facilitate workshops and get
involved with a variety of projects. ATD encompasses

empathy, understanding and dignity to all participants and
employees which results in a warm, welcoming work

environment". - Intern



"To be a community activist for me - it's saving my life but it's
also paving the way for my kid's future and all other kids" 

- Community activist Andrew

"It's very important to me to be a community activist because living in poverty
and growing up around it, even today seeing the teenagers selling drugs to have

money - I want a better world for my children an i'll fight till the end to see
change in the country. Walking around Dublin city looking at the homeless and the
addiction surrounding homelessness, how can we keep living like this? Someone has

to give them a voice. Seeing change for my children an every child's future" -
Community activist Lorraine 

“To see people standing up and speaking in their voice - that’s
what feeds my passion. Being a community activist means that
you have the opportunity to change things and put hidden issues
on a public agenda. It offers the chance to build people up who
have constantly been beaten down by society and the system. I
love when people who have been written off from their earliest
school days manage to get into college education or a good job
and then go on to help others in a similar manner. ATD gives

communities a platform that the system would never provide.” -
Community activist Paul

"A community activist to me is a person who can see through the
agenda that was made to destroy him and his community. A brave

individual who speaks up for himself and represents his community by
speaking out and raising awareness" - Community activist Gavin

"Being a community activist is very important because it's always good
to raise your voice because if you don't raise your voice you won't be

able to be heard. You can raise your voice not only for yourself but for
others and to help others as well. It's important also to reach out and

to make connection"
- Community activist Jimmy

"I enjoy being an ATD community activist because ATD is important in how it
gives people a voice and a vote and you are not judged or discriminated against

because you're a Traveller or because you live in the homeless service or
you're from a particular area etc. I feel safe there and I have support and I
feel that it's important for the community. I enjoy the different projects like

working with Trinity and spreading awareness and with our Liberties
Lockdown group, where we were able to explain life through covid in writing."

- Community activist Christina



CONTACT

@togetherindignityireland

dann@atdireland.ie 01 855 8191

@ATDIreland@atdireland

www.atdireland.ie

“Thanks to hope, we are able to believe that poverty is not inevitable, that it can be overcome, that it
is an error of humanity, since it is by definition inhuman. It is anti-humanity. We really believe that all
people can work together to overcome poverty — for that is what hope is — that we will be able to

eradicate it and that all people, starting from the poorest people, will be able to work to overcome it.”
- Joseph Wresinski

All Together in Dignity (ATD) – ATD Fourth World
is an international human-rights organization that
works through grass-roots projects in partnership
with people living in poverty. ATD Fourth World –
Ireland CLG is a company limited by guarantee and
is registered for charitable tax exemption (CHY 18
678). Its registered offices are located at 30
Mountjoy Square, Dublin 1, Republic of Ireland.
D01 K2F6


